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Thousands Of Soldiers Are Ready Tennessee Valley Is Fashioned
To Stage Offensive Against Nazi> Into Mighty Weapon Of War
---sai.
• Driving down from Louisville 
As Big Contingent Reached Irelan,..... Knoxville, Tenns- The rich. fer-iteriaLs going up and don the river,
•
tile, well-manned valley of the ' and cities growing where nine yearsa few days ago I saw fer the first
time a demonstration of the Na- , ever-turning Tendessee river has ago were o
nly cros.s-road settle-
Lion's actual fighting power. I have Fail In Effort-To Vote Down 25 MillionsTanks . ml Heavy Artillery/ Aicompany been fashioned in a mighty war ments.
seen, it is true, many soldiers and weapon-a wea that will be felt And, one by one, the TVA's score
many troop trains, both rail and Newest Troop Shipment Across on all of &miser "s battle-fronts, of dams, either completed and in To Farm Security Program
highway and have also seen many  4i..._ _ _____,...._... The valley, once essentially an production or under emergency con- 
of the mechanical monsters and SO- ME PROSPECT 
•C'....J!M-1
Washington, - Economy forces
DRIVE AllAINST Washington, -The United States 
agricultural region, now has been struction schedules, rolled beneath
transformed Into an area which us.guns which go with troops as they attempting to pare down the $680.-
passed through. Fulton. The other JOINT INCOME 
. added substanct to the "second OF ARMY WAREHOUSE
000,000 agriculture appropriations
1-NS, ler bg 
knows how to use Its natural re- All In all it looked like bad news
FOR FULTON AREA bill suffered defeat on two testTAX RETI R 
, f ro ti t " spectre haunting Adolf HO-
day I saw them together and really
at work. It was a demonstration 
landing today In Northern 
sources and, In using them,  has ac.. in the making for our enemies.
Afr--v-ie had inspected gigantic 
_ _ .
votes today, one of them involvingIreland the largest army force yet 
quired Industrial stre;igth.
Some possibility exists of a large
that left me somewhat subdued. Treasury Says Joint Returns Wouldi a $25.000,000 boost for the Farm!dispatched to the British Isles, 
It presents; todast a picture far dams on which men are working
,anned for offensive action. 
different than it did during the like ants, huge generators that soon Army warehouse being erected ln securityThere was pride in the sight and (live Big Tax Administration's program
first World War. The river now is will be humming, towering ma- the Fulton area, according to Presi- of rural rehabilitation loans and
meant.
yet there was a great sorrow as I
thought of all that those things
• • •
Gearhart I R.-Calor.), and other
Slid Oklahoma.
wolial add $300.000.000 to the n.,-
developed. however, among law•
makers from the nine "community
property" states of Louisiara. Tex-
as, New Mexico, Arizona, S's'ifor-
started today, less than 24 hours east. Whether or not the United
after the Hovels, ways and means States and Britain intend to launch
committee approved the ioint re- such an offensive in the near fu-
tion's war chest. Quick oprmalt:on'
proposals compelling joint ineome the west while locked in a death
tax returns byehusbands and wives grapple with Soviet Russia on the
turn plan which Congre .: -eles.ted ture. tonight's announcement of the
awmakers from the nine states pre-
Oa, Washington, Oregon, Nevada
Oat year.
The Treasury • says joint returns,
Representatives West (D.-Tex.),
Washington, -A drive ugairi7A i that littler might be attacked-ft-CM-1
i 
_
la week-end succession which. The new face of this six-state
!lng them plenty to this's about in vPI°P '
!the Khasitov area.
,whether intended so or not, must valley now presents csn best be
'bear heavily on the nerves of all seen from the air and this reporter.
I Thus the possibility was raised 1
the Axis partners.
the United States will cut down on fly's far-flung operitions. saw a Plant installations for active duly. organization there. It is believod
its construction of new arms plants regkm hard at work for war.
landing seemed calculated to add thomz„.
to the Germans' worries at a time
When Marshal Timoshenko Is giv-
The disclosure was the latest in R187
First. there was the word that two-day inspection 4f the Author- paring the old World War chemical factory situation regarding un:on
Hard to. Axis Nerves
accompanying TVA tsf(icials on a power production facilities and pre- Several members discussed the
Mona! agency create' I,'.• President ple of the valley on how they can was built
dissipating its strength.
Icy and power has Vo i I tmarked
ne.ssee Valley Authnritv. the re- to consult with and advise the peo-
skill instead of flowing freely and tal chemicals, Chairman David E. Commerce. This statement was
the valley's mineral deposits, its
river has brought power to the val- We have electric power, the river
harnessed by man's ingenuity and chines for the manufacture of vi- dent White of the Chamber of
fields and forests and quarries. The building. Now we have our tools. been in touch with government of- same
The force responsible for the de- "Our next phase will be to carry to a railroad, and about two or
The river is setting the pace for observed:
Roosevelt nine years .,..,,-on may best utilize the resources of their
ment of the paWer e. the Ten- on extensive research and be able
le i 
valley. Our real work is just be-
ginning."
took rapid strides in expanding its
Lilienthal of the TVA directorate made last night at the regular
under control. and a knowledge of
the region's natural resources.
During the pa.st 12 months TVA
With 10 dams completed and its that only a small minority desire committee fought bitterly
"For nine years we have been was revealed that local people had
or August.
creek project, stating that he sa_ Finance Corporation for making
lieved work might begin ')y July rehabilitation loans. Thil borrow-
three hundred men would be em-
ployed in the warehouse after It
was said that 500 acres of level
ground would be required. adjacent
meeting of the organization and it
ficials regarding the project. It




:approved on a 48 to 16 vote.
000.000 the total which FSA may
Senator McKellar (D.-Tenn.), of
voice vote a committee amendment
borrow from the Reconstruction
ing authority would be In addition
to the cash appropriation.
proved without debate and on a
Increasing from $70.000.000 to g125,-
the joint congressional economy
$25.319,557 allocation made for the
tions committee to supplement a
recommended by the appropria-
Chairman Byrd (D.-Va.), and
After this vote the chamber ap-
purpose by the House, was
Borrowing Increase
A increase, which had been
against
dieted they would be able to defeat
he joint income tax propose.
Tin Ifou.ie defeated the Joint ir- 
because available ryr materials are Within only a few pours we flew normal plans calling for only three C. I. 0. organization, but many
needed by those already in opera- over sprawling plants mansfactur- additional dams on which it already the employes have asked losal
tion. Since this anuntry is known log aluminum, nitwit" munitions. was at work, the Authority was business men to help them in oo• 
increase, administrator,tho  ug ht he l‘c,alatter B a  
Baldwin,
ao  .mis.ds ewmriutni.
ome tax proposal last year oy a to have enormous resources of cri- vital chemicals. We s,.. configure_ authorized to build a dozen others posing such organization. :::fiSarts;Intst and "doing almost the poorest
oll call vote of 242 to 160. An at- tical materials, the plain implica- Dons which represeired munition -in North Carolina. Georgia and have been under way for 'eve'al Job performed b
Hon was that war weapons are now depots. Army camps sibjects which Tennessee-and all other work was months to organize the local Ise- ed with the government."
,
empt to restore it' in the Senate 
ailed before a vote was reached, pouring out of the factories in a were heavily-laden jaws of raw ma- placed on stepped-up schedules, tory and within the Past few week', Senators Bankneaci D.-Ala.).House committee approval yester- tremendous stream. Hill i D.-Ala.), Russell (D.-Cia.) and
 intensive efforts have been sr./1,-
day was 13 to 10,
-  
I Second, there was the declare- CALI IS NAMED
tion from the White House that 
way.
HEAD CON II VT 
SHIPBUILDING IS
FULTON HIGH 
SAID ON SCHEDULE  
cargo shipbuilding had overcomeHOSPITAL NEWS an earlier lag and was abreast of BY WHITE HOUSE—-
Economy Forces Lose In Vote
On Appropriation Of Farm Funds
As Huge Sum Is Given Big Vote
BUY
War Bonds and
Stamps FULTON DAILY LEADER.
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• Aftes pas.sing Camp Knox
bound homeward we began to run
into traffic stoppages. Frequently
our car would be halted for a few
minutes and far ahead we could see
other cars also halted as small
Army cars began to roll along the
highway. Most of these were jeeps,
with a scattering of armored cars
and motorcycles. Military police
had charge of traffic and every
once ins while they stopped all the
civilian movements while Army
outfits rolled past. In a few minutes
we began to see the real mechani-
cal forces begin to appear. Long
lines of armored cars, Interspersed
with tanks. rumbled within a few
feet of where we were halted. There
was nothing glamorous. nothing
romantic., nothing playboyish about
any of these vehicles. They bore
the marks of heavy and hard ser-
vice. They were earth-stained,
grimy, dust-covered, and it was
quite plain that they had been In
actual field service. While I had no
way of knowing. I guessed that
quite a sizable force had been work-
ing at the problems of war and
battle and was then on its way back
to camp. I could see twin the ap-
pearance of the vehicles and the
looks of the boys who manned them
that had i ncit heen any easy af-
fair. Men ahd machines showed
plainly the effects of rigorous work.
• • •
• In long groups, with more or
less regular intervals between the
groups, the tanks rolled along the
highway. They passed within a few
feet of the civilian cars on the
other side of the road, and I could
see the faces of the boys plainly.
Inside the tanks, with the narrow
ants open at the time. I saw the
crew, and standing in the turret
above I saw the boy who gives the
directions to the driver. As most
people know, when a tank is really
in battle, the slits are closed and
the man in the turret tells the
driver which direction to go by
kicking him on the shoulders.
• • •
• Inside the clanking Iron
chariot the boys seemed strangely
like football players, for they wore
crash helmets which are pretty
much on the order of football head-
gear. But they knew and I knew
that it is a far grimmer game than
football, and inside that narrow
machine I saw their faces looked
tired and drawn. The commander
in the turret .also seemed tired as
he stood there erect In the after-
noon twilight and gave a salute to
passing cars.
• • •
• Those boys are approaching
the time when they will be shifted
away from their training ground
and moved to places perhaps thou-
mends of miles away, where they
will drive those tanks against a
real foe, and where they will face
no make-believe enemy. Then those
slits will be closed tightly and
those ugly snouts of guns will be
belching out real shells instead of
just pretending. The lessons taught
in the hills of Kentucky will be
carried out in deadly earnest in
India, in Australia. in Norway
perhaps in Belgium or France, or
in any of the lands where Ameri-
can troops may be called on to
serve. It was a sobering thought
that afternoon to gaze at those
tough, hard-looking boys as they
rolled their lumbering tanks down
a peaceful highway to realize that
all too soon their highways will be
against blistering curtains of fire
and through the dust of ancient
(Coodooed en Page Tin)
Pillion ItrasPital
Ed Wade Is getting along nicely.
Charles Brownlcontinues to im-
prove.
Mrs. Jack Burton and baby are
doing fine.
L. A. PewItt is improving.
Mrs. W. C. Alhernathy has been
admitted. 'Substantially larger'
Freeman Dallas is Improving. A term. War Department com-
flaws Clinic munique said the force landed In
Miss ha Caldwell is getting along the British Isles was "substantially
nicely, larger" than two previous contin-
Mrs. Lola Howard is getting gents, and included armored units.
long fine.
Arthur Glass remains about the JAMES BROWDER
same. RECEIVES DEGREE
Dave Winfrey was dismissed yes-
terday.
Floyd Elliott is getting along James Browder, son of Mr and
nicely. Mrs. Gus Browder, West State
Mrs. Cody Harper is about the Line, is a member of the graduat-
same. Ing cla.ss at the University of Ken-
Mrs. B. K. Boyd Is getting along tacky, Lexington, this year, recelv-
iicely. ing his Bachelor of Science degree
Mrs. Guy Suggs Is improving, in agriculture.
J. C. Westmoreland was dismiss- He has been appointed Field
ed yesterday. Agent of the Dairy Section for the
Charles Burton Winsett is get-
Mg along as well as could be ex-
pected after a recent operation.
Mrs. Barry Allen is getting along
Inc.
Mrs. Will Lewis was admitted
yesterday.
Augusta Patton is improving.
Maggie Kemp Ls doing as well as
could be expected following a re-
cent operation.
Extension Department at Lexing-
ton, and will begin his duties the
first of June. He will arrive here
Thursday. May 21. to spend a few
days' vacation with his parents be-
fore going back.
Now is the time to relies: your
subscription to the Fultan Daily
Leader.
Mid-1443 Deadline Is Set For
Completion Of New War Plants
Washington, -A spokesman for war.
the War Production Board said to- It was explained that construe-
night that virtually all contracts lion will be pushed on such facill-
for war plants which cannot be ties as synthetic rubber and Rata-
completed and in production by tion gasoline plants, but will be cut
mid-1943 would be cancelled.
The drastic decision-giving com-
plete emphasis to Chairman Don-
ald N. Nelson's "do it now" philo-
sophy-means, he added, that ap-
proximately two-thirds of all the
war plant construction approved
or under contract will be abandon-
ed.
WPB was said to have been guid-
ed to this decision by two major
considerations: Severe shortages of
raw materials and belief that de-
velopments this spring and summer
may spell a turning point in the
schedule. ,
Third, the Army rind Noy Issued 
Has
"14 "ember alcilegidiesb."
a lengthy Joint review of the war Coaching Staff 3 Years
which referred to the last five
months as a "preparatory phase" J. D. Gill, who for the past three
in terms which aroused specula- Years has been a member of the
ISO New Vends Built In 1311 Days
Of 1942
iPepper ID -Fla.,. quickly disputed
!the assertion, contending that the
l' administrator was a "patriotic'American" devoted to the interestsrk! distressed .farmeris (Baldwin In
' Robert ilidrein!: uallillueal a statement tonight called the
agent. Chicago, was in Fulton to- charge "absurd and untsue: t
day. Same Assertion
E. E. Beightol, traveling engineer, The Tennessee
Paducah, was in Fulton today. had made the same assertion to
Senator said he
tion that the high command be- coaching staff of the Middiesborolcargo ship construction program
I W R. Hovius. claim agent. Mem- Baldwin "in substance" at a con-tiered this phase was coming to an 'high school, was named head coach ; vvas on schedule, and that "the
end. 1 at Fulton High school at a called' American people can be mumd 
phis. was in Fulton yesterday gressional hearing, adding that "I
meeting of the Fulton Board of ,that the shipyards will do the job
Education yesterday afternoon. He assitc fled to them."
succeeds Hershel Giles, who is now
serving in the United States 
Navyat Norfolk, Va. 
But a shortage of tonnage will
Gill wired his acceptance yes-
terday afternoon and will report building gets into full swing.here September nt Gill will be
aided by Pete Garrett, assistant
coach.
Gill comes to Fulton highly rec-
ommended by the faculty of West-
ern State college and also by the
Middlesboro superintendent of
schools. Ile majnred in manual
arts at Western and played block-
ing back on the varsity football
squad In 1936-37 and 38. He is 27
years of age and received his de-
gree from Western ITI 1990.
down on such projects as new steel
plants.
The raw materials "pinch" has
reached the point, it was under-
stood, where WPB now has deter-
mined to concentrate available sup-
plies on production of arms and mu-
nitions rather than on the plants
In which they are made.
If and when new-Mints lie ap-
proved in the future, they will be
erected strictly as temporary build-
ings-probably constructed Largely
of wood and using little If any steel
basketball teams, He was not a
merfiber of the varsity basketball
team, but he has had considerable
experience in coaching net teams.
Washington. -The White House
said tonight that the nation's vast
continue, a statement said, 'until
sinkings throughout the 'said are
brought under better control" and
Specifically, the statement dis-
closed that shipyards delivered ISS
news vessels in the first 130 days of
1942. or 20 per cent more that: we-'
built in all of 1941. This compares
with a total of 111 American mer•
chant ships reported sunk since
Pearl Harbor The United States,
however, must build also to replace
ships sunk under the flag ef othar
United Nations.
If the shipbuilding rate attains,'
The new coach will direct the 
in the first 130 days were eon .
play of both the football and 
tinued throughout this year the
program would fall far short of the
goal of 800 vessels totaling 8,000,0ne
tons for 1942, but the White Hon,.
said the peak of production had not
been reached and construction was
gaining momentum. Next year the
FAMILY 'AIDED' BY GRAND- goal has been set at 
1.500 ships aa •
SON or ROOSEVELT gregating 15.000.000 tons.
Seattle, -Anna Roosevelt Hoeti-
ser, the President's daughter, in
discussing the gnaving willingness
to sacrifice, related this family in-
cident In her newspaper column last
night:
"Our eldest son (Curtis, 12, bet-
ter known by the nickname of
nuzzle) marched off to school one
morning with a cake which rep-
resented our donation to a school
when he marched back with it in 
basis. The organisation is plan-
ned, the department said, be-food sales. 
Imaeine our surprise
the afternoon-explaining that he 
cause fire dangers are "greatly
whad
allowance and hoped we'd all enjoy 
agsravated" by the war.
bought it with his entire eek's 
it."
U. S. TO FORM GROUPS
TO FIGHT FARM BLAZES
DANISH RING OIMBRIE118
311TH YEAR ON THRONE
Copenhagen. Denmark -King
Christian X. of Denmark today ob-
served the thirtieth anniversary of
his accession to the throne and,
there were no official ceremonies,
although at his special request
flags were flown throughout the
(German-occupied) nation.
Washington, -The Agriculture
Department is planning organiza-
tion of rural volunteer fire depart-
ments to combat farm fires.
The companies will consist of
about ten farmers each and will
be organized on a nation-wide
I. C. NEWS
I. D. Holmes. supervisor, Dyers-I00'1 make any statements behind
burg, was in Fulton yesterday, la man's back that I won't make to
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, was In his face.-
Jackson yesterday. "I'll waive anything." he declar-
R. E. Barr, vice president, Chic-led. "If Mr. Baldwin wants to sue
ago, will be in Fulton tonight. 'me, let him go ahead. 'I'll waive the
S. C. Jones, trainmaster, was in fact that I'm a Senator."
Dyersburg. last night.
Gaskill, fuel engineer, was; JUNIOR HIGHL. E.
in Memphis today.
GRADS TO HEAR
FRED SCHULTZTo Hold Meeting
C. R. Young, manager of person-
nel, Chicago, who is chairman of
the soliciation program for the sale
of Defense Bonds to Illinois Cen-
tral employes, will be .in Fulton,
May 28 to hold a mass meeting with
officers, employes and local chair-
man of all crafts to stimulate in-
terest in the Defense Savings Bonds
Campaign. These classes will be
held at 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. in
the court room of the City Hall
here.
Fred Schultz. head of the depart-
ment of secondary education at
Murray State college, will deliver
the address at the annual Junior
High Commencement program
Wednesday night, May 20, at
Science Hall. The program will be-
gin at 8 p. m:
L. T. Bugg, commander of the
American Legion, will make the
American Legion awards at this
program also.
Warns Sins Of Enemies Should
Not Blind America To Its Own
San Antonio, Tex., -Southern "Our empty churches and crowd-
Baptists In their first wartime con- ed theaters on Sunday night;
ventIon in 24 years today were re- "Our Godless homes equipped
minded that the "daring arrogance with bars but not with family al-
of the sins of our enemies" should tars;
not blind this nation to its own "Our selfish pressure groups seek-
failings Mg to outwit one another for ma-
Dr. Ellis A. Fuller of Atlanta, re- terial advantage;
cently elected president of theS "Our racial prejudice;
Southern Baptist Theological Semi- i "Our penury toward Clod and oar
nary at Louisville, bluntly stated , prodigality toward lustful purenits;
that there is amply proof of "con- "Our prostitution of marriage,
nection between the sufferings that and.
NON-DRIVING FLORIDIAN await us and the sins which 
we He upbraided Christians for "the
HURT IN THIRD CRASH have committed." I heresy of silence" toward evil when
Thoughts of countless thousands, their lives "should be the light of
Miami, Fla.. -Thomas Booras of young Americans "blasted out
won't be mad if rationing takes of the air at dizzy altitudes or
automobiles off the streets. mortally wounded in tropical Jung-
He's in the hospital for the third lea prompted the convention
time in four months with injuries preacher-of-the-year to call on the
received in trafflc accidents-and nation for repretance from evil he
he wasn't driving in any of the cited as:
cases. The first two were bus Sc- "Our legalized nefarious liquors
cidents. This time he was hit by
a private ear. whose homes It is destroying: u It ha$ tailed In the 
peat..
the world."
Retiring President W W. Hamil-
ton of New Orleans told the con-
vention's opening session that "God
gave man the inalienable ABU to
freedom, and Baptists beam that
all attempts to take this from hko
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NOTHING FROM NOTHING
COMES
(Nation's Business. May, 19421
Emerson once said, -What will
you have- quoth God. Pay for it
and take it."
Every one of us would like to
have -victory" in the present con-
flict. The way to get victory is to
pay for it. Lip service and patriotie
parades will not defeat our enemies.
There must be earnest money. Ear-
nest money is a time-honored
expression meaning a pledge, a
token of determination. It is a visi-
ble signa-in our case, the produc-
tion resulting from sweaty labor.
We who do not go to the front must
pledge the monetary result of op:
labor today, and the result of otir
labor in the past. that is. our sav-
ings.
•When we are asked to buy e•r Rock visiting Dr. Randall Luten.
bonds and stamps, many of w. A. Bell spent yesterday in
naturally think. "Why is my little Paducah.,prf business.
c8.75 needed? The great Govern- , Colonel Luke Lea of Nashville
ment of the United States can ao- yesterday completed a 'transaction
propriate billions by passtns a law, by which he becomes owner of the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(May 19, 1927)
Why not go on.the same way?" •
But plain common sense tells its
that past borrowings were possible
because we had established a cre-
dit, a reputation lor paying op.
Horse sZoise tells us we have bees
using our reserves, eating up inir
seed-corn.
A nation, like a family can use
Its reserves for a time, but not for
long. Credit guile, national bank-
ruptcy comes. A national receiver
Is always a dictator. History is un-
animous on this. We, individually.
must help preserve the national
aredit. That Ls our part in the war.
rtdt one $18.75 bond will do it but
Attorney Tom Shelbourne died
yesterday at his home in Bardwell
E. W. Black has returned from
Paducah, where he has been e
patient in a hospital for sonic
time. He is reported moth better.
The annual Junior-Senior ban-
quet of Fulton High School was
held last night with an enjoyable
program.
Read and Little. local Dodge
dealers, are in first place of a na-
tion-wide selling contest, accord-
ing to a telegrarmreeelved here to-
day.
Paul Bits-hart of Union City, who
has been ill for the past week at
the home of his mother here, was
able to return to his work this
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Croft of Chi-
'eago. spent the week-end with his
mother, Mrs. J. A. Colley.
. Mrs. A. ,T. Turney of Crutchfield
attended Decora Don- here Sunday'
and was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Below.
Toni Butler is reported quite ill
at his home on Central Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Humphries
spent yesterday in Jackson with
friends.
Mrs. T. F. Martin is reported ill
at her home in Riceville.
Dr. and Mrs. Horace Luten, Mrs.
Robert Bard and baby are in Little
Memphis Commercial Appeal. The
price was said to be 53.000.000.
Colonel Lea also owns the Nash-
ville Tennssseean.
- - -1-
{0.000.000 purchases of such bonds
several times a year will keep us
solvent. There can be no such thing
as insolvent representative govern-
ment. 'rho alternative?
Forced loans and forced Mao:.
-but that Is what we are fight-
ing.
. Another ozen, far T:at baying
war bonds and i.iairps is that so
much money is spent on ac'iv1lic4
which have nothing to do with war.
- Here is the answer to that Olio:
111,y a bond. Then, with good
srace. you can make it clear to your
;representative in Congress that
,you expect him to see that your
'money is spent to win the war.
"I have done this,s you can say,
!"and now, by the Eternal, you must
'do your part."
No unpatristie threat in that.
lest advlee to a public
yervant. Put don't write the letter
antil you have housiht your bond. I
Money ant i machines alone can'
win. There most he son-a it inn else. I
What? The 2.000 years ago,'
had a word foe it., -Ethos" they is-
called it. A resolutioo cf









ipposition. That is what is needed
aehind money and machines. An
mt-pouring of. individual funds
trouses that spirit: it becomes con-
• • s • - s • • ••
SEIMIL11.S.S.
• AND ELGIN i'VATOK:3, '
• WAS.Cr• a
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • . • • .
11 a E62 .
rzel rzeel rer-Tema ---J erzal rr. =17. = FF. Ifee-irrsaa
li
11
171  A COVER can't protect the content- of a box if
one board is short—your kusurance does tmt really
cover your business and property if one policy is in-
adequate or some risk is not insured at all.
Li
For sound protection you require insurance
i that is comprehensive—ask this agency to plan1
II.
,t1 ATKINS Insurance A.GencyLt trx
1 Telephone-5 Lake Street
-0
•
50-TEAR OLD COOK PUT IN SPOT
OF HONOR Al' FAMILY DINNER
New York -1.vio elderly women
took a bow at a big family dinner
tagious, spreads throughout the twit night.
land. With such a spirit our anx1-1 One was 5$-1 'sr-old Halka Fran-
!Airs die. There comes, instead, a
fighting determination to win, to
win quickly, completely and. God
aelping, thus to build a better
world in the . tradition of free dinner party given her by the
America. ttandly to whose tastes she catered
The Bible tells us A-story. Jern-
'akin was in ruins. Her enemies thisTgle mnathnYerywe'llirss.Mrs. Anna Hoff-
acre approaching. The people ask- man, who hired Miss Franco fifty
xl Nehemiah "But, Nehemiah, who
will rebuild the walls?" expecting
some magic from their Govern-
nent or from above.
Nehemiah answered "You will
rebuild them, you the people."
Their enemies approaching the
lates shouted. "Hali! Their hands
will drop the work and it will not
done.'' But it was done, and the
Bible tells us why. "The heart, the
spirit of the people was in their
work."
Where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also.
Help finance America's war ef-
fort! You are America. It is your
way, your personal fight. Buy a
bond and show your neighbors-
and important, convince your own
self-that your heart is in the job
of defending a free way of life.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page one)
civilizations.
• • •
• Yet that is what is coming.
Those fine-looking American boys
I looked at a few days ago, who
lifted their hands in salute at the
least provocation, whose smiles
broke through dust-covered faces
as they shouted at travelers-these
sanie ones, with thousands of oth-
ers from other camps scattered
over the Nation, will take their
part on the firing line of this
global war, and when enough of
them have shed their blood to
make it possible peace will come.
This is the price of war-the high-
est price any Nation can ever pay.
— —
co, who ate one of the few meals
in the last fifty years which was
not the product of her own culinary
skiU. She was guest of honor at
years ago when Miss Franco was a
frightened, barefoot. peasant im-
migrant from Slovakia. Mrs. Hoff-
man observed with reasonable
pride that "net many women can
keep the same cook fifty years."
WA1NT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 Cents Per Wo
(Minhetuni charge-30c.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
(Minimum-50a.)






A TONIC to'- the home. Patterns
are cheerful- colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least-or the most in the wide price
range. Our sdection of patterns






Phone 35 - Church Street
GET YOUR LAWNMOWER FOR SALE Two new brick build-
SHARPENED TODAY. 405 Norman ings on Foul Ai street. Cheap. See
street. Adv. 113-61- Roy Prince, artin, Tom. Adv.
113-6t.
_ MGR 
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The Best in Foods













C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
TRy HIS BARBECUE-HE
WILL BARBECUE FOR YOU













Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
needs painting, call 9177. Luther
Walters Furniture Store. 411 Main
street. Adv. 108-121
we. 
SPECIAL NOTICE - Consult the




She is besieged every day by men
and women seeking advice In mat-
ters such as love affairs, family
trouble, divorce, business trans-
actions, etc. Calls you by name and
tells the object of your visit.
Located In Home Trailer at
Shankle's D.-X. Service Station at
Fulton, city limits en Mayfield
Highway, No. 45.
Hours 9:30 to 8:30. Reengs-
50 cents. 112-51
ONE PAIR MULES for sale, one
mile northeast of McConnell, A. J.
Elam. Adv. 112-81
---
FOR SALE-Maple dinette set.
Call 1009. Adv. 114-31
PLANT BED FOR SALE. See A.
T. Conley. Phone 1117-M-4. Adv.
114-81
LOST: Somewhere downtown, bill
fold containing money and identi-
fication papers. Reward for return.







- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
f Or—
(; roceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
10 I State line St.
cAsn & CARRY t
3 SUITS or DRESSES
$1=A0
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 35c






He's a social lion,
An every-party guest/
Since his suits we all
Nicely cleaned and p—ssed.
Suits • Dresses • Gnus






Your first duly as an American citizen is to sup-
port the Government by buying all Ilse War Bonds you
possibly can. That duty comes first and we urge you to
do-your utmost in this,
lltpoener, it is false economy and untrue patriot-
ism to ellow your home to fall into disrepair berause
of the national emergency. Your home represents a
sourol raise and should be kept in excellent repair, for
somf. ibiv this sear will be iron and well-kept homes
l'erP op our home morale during these days of emer-
gency.
on are desirous of repairing your home, we
con help you with the financing. Call its for details and
h'lp fill suggestions.





TEI POONE-37 FULTON, KY.
(lcorporated)
AsimmmuNmu.





As easy to keep spotlessly clean as 3
porcelain, too! DULlUX SUPER
WHITE is an enamel that stays
brilliantly white, resisting yellow-
ing, abuse, dust and dirt. Goes on
fast, spreads far. Dries hard—
quickly —to a lustrous, mar-resist-
ant finish. We have Super-Ivory,
too. Ask your painter to use it.




Cohn Building Phone 85
11111111111111111111111111111•111111111=111.111111111111
I.
...and I'm Saving Time, Too,
for Other Important Work"
Modern Oil Range !'its the Times!
• Yes it's the modern Pcri",:ction Oil Range. No
other range fits today's needs so well. In addition
to its well-known economy, its saving, of time is
another big advantage in these days—time for
other important work.
We have a few of the latest Perfections that will give
a lifetime of fast, conxenient cooking service to
those fortunate enough to get them. No other Lange
can beat them, either in good looks or in per-
formance. And no other range gives such flexible
service—you can move it anywhere, any time; its
burners can be instantly set for any heat desired,
and there's never any "line trouble" with a Perfec-
tion, because it uses kerosene, the modern, plentiful,
economical fuel.
Don't delay. See them today.
Oil Store storks may be Frozen anytime
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
Effective Today Our Price On Lump, Egg And Nut
Coal Will.Be--
We are trying te cooperate with the government and they urge
all coal consumers to buy coal atonee in order to avoid transpor-
tation difficulties next fall. We ask that our customers cooperate
with us in this effort.


















N. M. (Book) CULLUM. Society Editor-0HW Phone 1S-Home 778
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Norman
of Akron, Ohio, announce the birth
of their son, James E. Norman, IL,




The Music Department of the,
Weman's Club enjoyed its annual ,
May party yesterday afternoon, a I
theater party taking the place of ,
the regular monthly meeting. Hos-
tesses for the afternoon were Mes-
dames Glynn. Ward, Harry and
Miss Mary Swann Bushart, and
Mrs. M. W. Haws.
Twenty-one members of the de-
partment and one visitor, Mrs.
Millard Berson, gathered at the
theater early in the afternoon.,
Afterwards they were taken to De-
Myers Drug store for refresh-
ments.
Members attending were Mrs.
Clarence L. Maddox, Mrs. F. H.
Riddle, Mrs. Steve Wiley. Mrs. Char-
les Gregory, Mrs. John T. Price,
Mrs. Leslie Puryear, Mrs. M. L.
Parker, Mrs. Jean Poe, Mrs. Char-
les Robert Bennett, Mrs. Leland T.
Bugg, Mrs. Milton Callaham, Mrs.
Herman Drewery, Mrs. W. L. Dur-
bin. Mrs. James T. Fowikcs, Mrs.
Lela Stubblefield. Mrs. R. S. Wil-
liams and the hostesses.
• 4. 4.
GROUPS OF' BAPTIst:
W. M. U. iN MEETINGS
The various circles of use Baptist.
Woman's Missionary Union held
meetings yesterday afternoon and
last night as follows:
Annie Armstrong
The Annie Armstrong circle met
with Mrs. Malcolm Bell at her home
on Arch street last night at 7:30
o'clock with Mrs. Edna Abell serv-
ing as co-hostess.
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o,ciock on that stag. of the mew McClellan sad faisd*et their home ing in Clinton for the past week.
Mrs. WIll Beard and Miss Fran-
The meeting opened with pray-
er, Led by Mrs. John Aired, and was!
turned over to the leader of the
program for the evening. MissMary Kate Pewitt. The title of the
program was "The Lily Of The Val-
ley" anti assisting Miss Pewitt were
Mrs. E. A. Autrey, Mrs. Hugh
Rushton, Mrs. Otis Basle and Mrs.
Abell.
Following an interesting program
Mrs. Leon Hutchins. chairman of
the group, conducted the usual
routine of business with the secre-
tary, Mrs. Jack Speight, called the
roll and reading the minutes of
the last meeting. Mrs. Hugh Rush-
ton, the treasurer, gave her usual
report.
Attending besides members were
one new member. Mrs. Robert Cul-
lum, and these visitors-Mrs. Beu-
lah Shankle, Shirley and Carolyn
Sizzle and Guy Joe Hall.
Carle 3
Mrs. D. D. Legg, Central Avenue
'was hostess to the meeting of Cir-
cle 3 at her home on Central Ave-
nue yesterday, Ten members were
present.
The meeting opened with pray-
er by Mrs. J. E. Elledge and the
chairman. Miss Catherine Hum-
phreys. presided during the busi-
ness period. Mrs. Ben Gholson had
a very good devotional, taken from
the twentieth chapter of Matthew,
followed with prayer by Mrs.,(.3eorge Winter. Mrs. J. E. Hennesphin presented the mission pro-
gram, assisted by Mrs. Can Brit-
taln and Mrs. J. W. Elledge.
; Mrs. J. W. Cheniae closed the
meeting with prayer.
Circle 5
Mrs. T. 'SS buss, chairman, pre-
sided over the meeting of Circle 5.
held yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
, Luke Mooneyham at her home on
, Arch street. Mrs. 0. S. Clark had
charge of the program for the
,afterneon and those taking part
'were Mrs. W. E. Flippo. Mrs. Moon-
eyhant and Mrs. B41117. Mrs. C. E.
Hutchins gave the devotional.1 Light refreshments were served.
Fulton theater, a rare treat is to
be seen. Modeling the latest etYlell
in women's fashion will be mem-
bers of the local Lions Club, and
according to advance information,
the models and the outfit& are to
be of most unusual charm antibeauty. Special emphasis is being
given to hair styling and it willhe haat-rating to note the leadingtrends for the shorter coiffures.
The screen prom am is a merry.
gay and musical production,
"What's Cooktu'," starring (Nora
Jean, youthful singing marvel,
Jane Fraser, Eari Paige, the An-
drews Sisters and Woody Herman
with ha band. "March of the
Marines," a timely short, comple-
tes the program.
The program is being sponsored
by the Lions Club and a percentage
of the proceeds will be given to
the club fund. Watch tomorrow's
lassie of this newspaper for the
names of models.1
Circle ft
Circle number 6 met yesterday
afternoon at three o'clock with
Mrs. George Hall at her home in
Highlands. The meeting was open-
ed by the chairman. Miss Lillian
Tucker, followed with prayer by ,Mrs. Guy Duley. The minutes of
the last meeting were read and theroll called by Miss Tucker in the
absence of the secret,ary, Mrs. N.T. Morse. A report by the personal
service chairman, Mrs. Hall, was
presented.
Mrs. R. B. Allen gave an Interest-
ing devotional. entitled "Why
1
Tithe?" Mrs. A. C. Allen had charge
of the program and she presented
; Mrs. George Hall ana Mrs. Joe
I
Gates In good articles.




I Wednesday evening at 8:15
 INS
'Community Unity 4
Helps National Unity ,
Be a Good
Party-Line Neighbor
The constantly increasing demand for telephones, coupled
r with the ever-growing necessity for conserving raw materials
essential to war production, has mode it necessary to dis-
tribute available telephone facilities to serve the greatest
number of people.
For these reasons more and more people will bo using
party-line service for the duration of the war.
Since the best party-line service for oil depends upon
equal shoring of the line, it is doubly important now that
porty-lirs• users be good telephone neighbors.
If you are a party-line user, you can do your port in
this emergency by listening a second to make sure the line
is clear before you call so as not to interfere with someone
else's conversation. You can also help by holding nods
conversation to a reasonable length to ovoid depriving
others of their fpir share of service.
It is our desire to provide good telephone service to all
party-line users alike. Porty-line subscribers can assure
themselves of the best service by biting lust as considerate
of others as they would like others to be of them.
Community unity will make for National unity in Amer.
lea's all-out war effort.
ves,




AUX. TO B. OF R. T.
WILL MEET TOMORROW
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
will meet tomorrow afternoon with
• Carinon. near Fulton. Chicago, -The Midwestern Regl-
Mrs. Raymond Lynch at her home
Mr. and Mrs. Fells lk gut and lit- oral Conference on fiscal problems
on West street at four o'clock. Mrs.
tle son, Billy Thorton, are moving today approved a resolution ad-
John Aired will serve as the as-
today from Norman street to the vocating establishment of "deli-
sistant hostess,
home of Mrs. Segura mother Mrs. 'lite- ceilings on wages, farm pro-
All members are to notice the
P. T. Jones, Maple Alrenue. ' duct prices and profits as anti-
change in time for this meeting,
LION'S Club FASHION PARAPE inflation measures.
which is being held at four o'clock 
on stage,Malco Fulton. Wednesday The conference urged state and
so that members can attend Ful-
night. 8:15. Adv. 117-1t local governments to restrict ex-
ton High's Class Day exercises at
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Vaughn are pendltures, accumulate post-war
Science Hall.
Spending several days n Memphis monetary reserves to cushion econ-
+ + •
,They will return the latter part omic shock after the war. and re-
MOTHERS' CLUB
of this week. move hindrances to production by
MEETS TOMORROW
FURS AND WOOLENS may be making state-owned facilities avail-
The Mothers' Club will hold its
frozen by fall. Freese them in 0. able for war Use.
monthly meeting tomorrow after-
K 's cold storage vault for full pro- The conference urged states to
noon at three o'clock with Mrs. '
tection. Adv. 117-tf. "prepare to offset possible post-war
Clyde Fields at her home on Pas-
Mr .and Mrs. Roy McClellan and depression by developing programs
shall street.
daughter. Patsy Ruth. spent last and blue prints for public works and
All members of the club are ex-
week-end in Jackson with Mrs. services, and by' accumulating
meted to attend this meeting.
MeClellan's parents, 1,4r and Mrs means of financing them."0 C Walker. Another resolution advocated es-LION'S Club FASHION PARAOE tablishments of a permanent fed-on stageMalco Fulton. Wednesday eral-state-local commission to fact-Night. 8:15. Adv. 117-11 litate cooperation between localCornell Johnson of clarksdale, state and federal agencies no Ds-Miss., returned to his flame yes- cal problems.terday after spending the week- The conference called upon theend here, the house guest of Mr. fedesal government to create nec-and Mrs. Will Beard on Carr street. lessary machinery for cooperatingMrs. 0. C. Mahan hac been visit. with state and local gove-mnents
11IR
F
ces Galbraith spent yesterday in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sawyer left
Fulton yesterday for Cincinnati
where they will visit their son
Alvin Sawyer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson
have returned to Memphis after
spending the week-end here with
Mrs. Martha. Thompson and the
Will Terry family.
Wallace Hines, Jr., has returned
to Southwestern at Memphis after
spending the week-end with his
grandmother, Mrs. Martha Thomp-
son.
Mrs. Herschel Grogan will leave
tomorrow morning for Detroit
where she will visit her brother,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown, and her
son, Ronald Earl. in aviation ma-
chinist school at Dearborn She will




Government Is Urged To Cut
Spending. Build Up Reserves
PERSONALS
on Carr street.
Mrs. H. F. McGinni and daugh-
ter have returned to chiyaslpest.:1:C. after a visit wiatt,latirat yes here.
LION'S Club F
on stageMalco Fultalt. Wednesday
night. 8;15. Adv. 117-It.
Miss Mfcca McCaig has returned
from • trip to Jackal*. Mass and
Chicago, Banos.
TO BE SURE Yoll Will have
clothes this winter, klap them cold
in 0. K's vault. 4*. 117-tf.
Mr. and Mrs. I. IL Jennings went
to Paducah yesterday to make their
home, having moved there. Mr
Jennings is employed wan the I C.
LION'S Club PASHTOS PS Fi ADE
on stage.Malco Fulton. Wednesday
night. 8:15. Adv. 
7 
Hrs. J. C. Kooning left Fulton
yesterday for St. Louis. Mo., to
make her home, Mr. Eoelling hav-
ing been transferred there by the
I. C.
A PERFECT DEFENSE from
moths is 0. K's cold Storage vault,
Adv. 117-tf.
Mr. iuul Mrs. Toss Gates of
Dyersburg spent last seek with
their eon. Joe Gatos and family on
Central Avenue, and err now visit-
ing their daughter, Mrs Ernest
A few bushels of LAREDO HAY
BEANS for sale. $1.75 per bushe).-
HUNTER WHITESELL. 115-6
Mrs. 0. C. Walker of Sack.son will
arrive tonight to spend several
days with her daughter. Mrs. Roy
in determining joint fiscal policies.
John K. Leaman, of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago, said An
an address that "we are going to
have a lot of trouble with price
control without a ceiling on wages
and farm prices."
MAN 00ES TO HIS WORK
IN BOAT AND ON BICYCLE
Wrightmalle. Penn., -When the
and gasoline rationing caught up
with J. H. Sitar, he bought a bicy-
cle and a rowboat. Now, he pedals
three miles to the Susquehanna
River, rows himself and the btcycle
across and pedals three more miles
to his work. "It's tough," he admit-
ted . . . "But I save bridge tolls,
Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads awl envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on hand of
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - Fulton, Ky.
Now is the time to renal IOW
subscription to the Leader.
SALVAGED BRITISH SUB
POWERFUL AGAINST AXIS
London. -The British submarin.:
Thetis, which sank with a loss of
ninety-nine lives during a trial
run in 1939 and subsegoently SWISS
raised and renamed the Thencler-
bolt, is making is good Mord fight-
ing. It was disclosed today she had
returned from a cruise s 'during
which site sank two Axis submarines
and five sla2PlY ships and saved
forty-three mechant seamen.
MOTHER GIVES HER BOYS
TO 4 MILITAILY BRANCHES
































We are prohibited from making more than one de-
lis cry a day to any customer (wholeo.ale or retail);
and from snaking call-back trips for the purpose of
picking up return merchandise.
This notice is in compliance with order No. to
issued by the Office of Defense Tnutsportation,
which supplements recent 0. D. T. suggestions for
voluniary no-operation to effect economies on daily
deliveries.
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Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
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Entered at the Fulton. Kenttucky
Post Office as mail matter of the
second class, June 18e, under the
Act a Congress of March 1. 1879.
NOTHING FROM NOTHING
COMES
(Nation's Business. May. 1942)
Emerson once said, "What will
you have- quoth God. Pay for it
and take it."
Every one of us would like to
have -victory" an the present con-
flict. The way to get victory is•to
pay for It. Lip service and patrio!ic
parades will not defeat our enemies.
There must be earnest money. Ear-
nest money is a time-honored
expression meaning a pledge, a
token of determination. It is a 
ble sign.-in our case, the produc-
tion resulting from sweaty labor
We who do not go to the front must'
pledge the monetary result of our
Labor today, and the result of our
labor in the past. that is. our sav-
ings.
When we are asked to buy wgr
bonds and stamps, many of us
naturally think. "Why is my little
$13.75 needed? The great Govern- .; Colonel Luke Lea of Nashvillement of the United States can yesterday compieted a transactionpropriate billions by passing a law, by which he becomes owner of theWhy not go on the same aay?" Memphis Commercial Appeal. TheBut lain common sense tells us
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(May 19, 1927)
that past borrowings were possibl.-
because we had established a cre-
dit, a reputation for paying up.
Horse sense tells us we have been
using our reserves. eating up our
seed-corn.
A    fnation. likea am y can use
Its reserves for a time, but not for as insolvent representative govern-'
iong. Credit gone. national bank- ment. The alternative?
ruptcy comes. A national receiver Forced loans and forced labor.
is always a dictater. History is un-' -but that Is what we are fight-
animus on this. We, individually. l ing'
must help preserve the national Another cam for not buying!war bonds and stamps is that soctsidit. That is our part in the war, much money is spent on activitiesat one $18.75 bond will do it but which have nothing to do with war.
Attorney Tom Melbourne died
yesterday at his home in Bardwell
E. W. Black has returned from
Paducah. where he has been e
Patient in a hospital for sonic
tirne. lie is reported tallith better. 
se
The annual Junior-Senior ban-
quet of Fulton High School w
held last night atjth an enjoyable
program.
Read and Little. local Dodge
dealers, are in first place of a na-
tion-wide selling contest, accord-
ing to a telegram received here to-
day.
Paul Bushart of Union City. whe
has been ill for the past week at
.the lime of his mother here, was
:able to return to his work this
morning.
I Mr. and Mrs. Carl Croft of Chi-
!cago. spent the week-end with his
;mother, Mrs. J. A. Colley.
Mrs. A. J. Turney of Crutchfield
!attended Decoration here Sunday
and was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Belew.
Tom Butler is reported quite Ill
lat his home on Central Ave e.
, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. firries
spent yesterday_ in Jackson with
friends.
Mrs. T. P. Martin is reported ill
at her home in Riceville.
Dr. and Mrs. Horace Luten, Mrs.
Robert Bard and baby are in Little
Rock visiting Dr. Randall Luten.









'price was said to be $3,000.000.
Colonel Lea also owns the Nash-
ville Tennesseean.
---- --
40.000.000 purchases of such bonds
several times a year will keep us
solvent. There con be no such thing
Here is the answer to that °lie:
  Buy a bond. Then, with good
, grace, you can make it clear to your
I representative in Congress that
!you expect him to see that your
• i• 
I nioney is spent to eiln the war.l 
"I have done Wis.!" you can say.
"and now. by.the Eternal, you musti do your part.-,
! No unpatriotic threat in that.
:just frierdly advice to a public
servant. But don't write the letter
anti] you have bought your bond.
. Money am! machines alone can't
win. There must be something else. I
What? The Greek, 2,000 years ago.!
'had a word lo" it. "Ethos" they i
called it. A surging resolution if
the people, a resolve that brooks no
•, • • . • • • • i
4GLO7a. aamivitis. I
AND ELGIN WATCHF.3, I
%VA'. Cr. REPAIRING,
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •




















"iA COVER cant protect the contents of a box if i.
li one board is short—your insurance does not really It
i cover your business and property if one policy is in-
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WPosition. That is what is needed 50-TEAR (Ma cOOK PUT IN SPOT
vhind money and machines. An OF HONOR AI FAMILY DINNER
)ut-pouring of individual funds I New York,.-aiwo elderly women
arouses that spirit; it becomes con-
tagious, spreads throughout the. 
WI a big family dinner
=
'and. With such a spirit our anal- One tillear-old Halka Fran-
Ales die. There comes, instead, a 
il111111 ritW.
wae
co, who ate isne of the few meals
fighting determination to win. to in the last erry years which was
win quickly, completely and, God
'wiping, thus to build a better
world in the tradition of free
America.
The Bible tells us a story. Jeru- these many pars.
:alem was in ruins. Her enemies! The other was Mrs. Anna Hoff-
vere approaching. The people ask- man, who hlred Miss Franco fifty
Nehemiah "But, Nehemiah, who
will rebuild the walls?" expecting
3onie magic from their Govern-
nent or from above.
Nehemiah answered "You will
rebuild them, you the people."
Their enemies approaching the
rates shouted, "Hah! Their hands
will drop the work and it will not
be done." But it was dune, and the
Bible tells us why. "The heart, the
spirit of the people was in their
work."
Where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also.
Help finance America's war ef-
fort! You are America. It is your
way, your personal fight. Buy a
bond and show your neighbors-
and important, convince your own
self-that your heart is in the Job
of defending a free way of life.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page one)
civilizations
• •
• Yet that is what is coining.
Those (inc-looking American boys
I looked at a few days ago, who
lifted their hands in salute at the
least provocation, whose smiles
broke through dust-covered faces
as they shouted at travelers-these
same ones, with thousands of oth-
ers from other camps scattered
over the Nation, will take their
part on the firing line of this
global war, and when enough of
them have shed their blood to
make it possibie peace will come.
This is the price of war-the high-
est price any Nation can ever pay.
— ------- .
GET YOUR LAWNMOWER FOR SALE rwo new brick build-
SHARPENED TODAY. 405 Norman iron on Four street, Cheap. See
street. Adv. 113-It. Roy Prince, 'artin, Tenn. Adv.
113-8t-
not the prothlet of her own culinary
skill. She iegg guest of honor at a
dinner par tigi given her by the
fatuity to wIpse tastes she catered
years ago when Miss Franco was a
frightened, barefoot, peasant im-
migrant from Slovakia. Mrs. Hoff-
man observed with reasonable
pride that "ms many women can
keep the same c..oir fifty years."
WAIST ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
e Ineeellen 2 Cents Per We
(kentsauni charge-30c.)
ree insertion, 4Cts. Per Word
(Mtn um-50e.)







A TONIC to: the home. Patterns
are cheerful-colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
lor any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least-or the most in the wide price
range. our sdection of patterns






Phone 35 - Church Street
needs painting, call 9177. Luther
Walters Furniture Store. 411 Main
street. Adv. 1011-12t.
-101
SPECIAL NOTICE - Consult the




She is besieged every day by men
NW women seeking advice in mat-
ters such as love affairs, family
trouble, divorce, business trans-
actions, etc. Calls you by name and
tells the object of your visit.
Located in :Louse 'Trailer at
/Mantle's D.-X. Service Station at
Fulton, city limits en May(ield
Highway, No. 45.
Hours 9:30 to 8:30. Reangs-
50 cents. 112-61 
amemmucazimitt Al 
CASH 
TWAT noor lr ft' Itt.ks
& cAnny




















C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
TRY HIS BARBECUE-RE
WILL RABBLCLE FOR YOU













Cohn Bldg. - Phone 85
(Bring 'Your Hanger)
or Single Carotene - - 35e
Try Oar Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
ONE Pala MULES for sale, one
mile northeast of McConnell, A. J.
Elam. Adv. 112-8t.
FOR SALE-Maple dinette set.
Call 1009. Adv. 114-3t.
PLANT Eel) FOR SALE. See A.
T. Conley. Phone 1117-M-4. Adv.
114-6t.
LOST: Somewhere downtown, bill
fold containing money and identi-
fication papers. Reward for return.
J. D. Davis. Adv, 115-31.
FOR RENT: Small aparunent,
suitable for couple. Phone 440.
Adv. 116-61
•••





101 State Line St.
^ 
-mob.
He's a social lion,
• An every-party guest,
Since his suits are all
Nicely clssned and vosad.
Suits • Dresses • Coate






1 oar first duty as an .4merican citizen is to sup-
port au. Government by buying all the War Bonds you
possibly an. That duty comes first and we urge you to
do squ,,r utmost in this.
However, it is false economy and untrue patriot-
ism to allow your home to fall into disrepair because
of the notional emergency. Your home represents a
sound value and should be kept in excellent repair, lor
some day this scar be won and well-kept homes
keep up our home morale during these days of emer-
gency.
sea are desirous of repairing your home, we
can help you with the financing. Call us for details and
help! al suggestions.

















As easy to keep spotlessly clean as 3
porcelain, too! DULUX SUPER
WHITE is an enamel that stays
brilliantly whitc, resisting yellow-
ing, abuse, dust and dirt. Goes on
fast, spreads far. Dries bard-
quickly-to a lustrous, mar-resist-
ant finish. We have Super-Ivory,





SMOOTH, GLOSSY, LASTING BEAUTY roa i
WOODWORK AND WALLS k•
lassunmommummum••••••••imummilimumoilummumminet
FULTON WALLPAPER COMPANY
Cohn Building Phone 85
...and I'm Saving Time, Too,
for Other Important Work"
Modern Oil Range Fits the Times!
• Yes it's the modern Perfection Oil Range. No
other range fits today's needs so well. In addition
to its well-known economy, its saving of time is
another big advantage in these days-time for
other important work.
We have a few of the latest Perfections that will give
a lifetime of fast, conxenient cooking service to
those fortunate enough to get diem. No other mange
can beat them, either in good looks or in per-
formance. And no other range gives such flexible
service-you can move it anywhere, any time; its
burners can be instantly set for any heat desired,
and there's never any "line trouble" with a Perfec-
tion, because it uses kerosene, the modern, plentiful,
economical fuel.
Don't delay. See them today.
Oil Stove stocks may be, Frozen anytime
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
Effective Today Our Price On Lump, Egg And Nut
Coal Will. fl
We are trying to cooperate with the government and they urge
all coal consumers to buy coal atonce in order to avoid transpor-
tation difficulties next fall. We ask that our customers cooperate
with us in this effort.






Corner Carr and Third Street
) 
se
Mrs. Leslie Puryear, Mrs. M. L. flue yesterday. Ten members were
Parker. Mrs. Jean Poe, Mrs. Char- present.
les Robert Bennett, Mrs. Leland T. The meeting opened with pray-
Bugg, Mrs. Milton Callaham, Mrs. er by Mrs. J. E. Elledge and the
Herman Drewery, Mrs. W. L. Dur- chairman, Miss Catherine Hum-
bin, Mrs. James T. Fowlkes, Mrs. phreys. presided during the busi-
Lela Stubblefield, Mrs. R. 8. Wit- nen period. Mrs. Ben Gholson had
hams and the hostesses, a very good devotional, taken from
• 4. • the twentieth chapter of Matthew,
GROUPS OF RAPT16:. followed with prayer by Mrs.
W. M. U. IN MEETINGS ,George Winter. Mrs. J. E. Hanne-
The various circles of tne Baptist Phin presented the mission pro-
Woman's Missionary Union held gram, assisted by Mrs. Carl Brit-
meetings yesterday afternoon and tam and Mrs. J. W. Elledge.
last night as follows; Mrs. J. W. Cheniae closed the
Annie Armstrong meeting with prayer.
The Annie Armstrong circle met Cirzie 5
with Mrs. Malcolm Bell at her home] Mrs. T. Lo.tz. chairman. Pre-
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. N. (Sock) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office !bone 30-11ense 77$
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Norman
of Akron, Ohio, announce the birth
of their son, James E. Norman, II,








Mrs. H. F. McGinnlit and daugh-
ter have returned to ChNarlpesARtonA,:.;
C. after a visit with lawt evaeseraey.
the models and the outfita are fp on121115ageJ111,CalcOl" 
nei:d 
The hteettlie "Veiled with PrItY" lb* of most animal charm and WEI* 8;1.5. Ad,. 117-1t.
er, led by Mrs. John Aired, and was ibaaaty. special emphasis is bong Miss Mimi McGee has returned
turned over to the leader of the Istvan to Nur ityuria and it will from a trip to Jackson. Miss., and
program for the evening, Miss
born Sunday, May 17, 1942. Mary Kate Pewitt. The title of the
• • • program was "The Lily Of The Val-
MUSIC DEPARTMENT ley" tnd assisting Miss Pewitt were
HAS THEATER PARTY Mrs. E. A. Autrey. Mrs. Hugh
The Music Department of the Rushton, Mrs. Otis Sizzle and Mrs.
Woman's Club enjoyed its annual
May party yesterday afternoon, a
theater party taking the place of
the regular monthly meeting. Hos-
tesses for the afternoon were Mes-
dames Glynn, Ward, Harry and
Miss Mary Swann Bushart, and
Abell.
Following an interesting program
Mrs. Leon Hutchins, chairman of
the group, conducted the usual
routine of business with the secre-
tary, Mrs. Jack Speight, called the
roll and rending the minutes of
Mrs. M. W. Haws. the last meeting. Mrs. Hugh Rush-
Twenty-one members of the de- ton, the treasurer, gave her usual
pertinent and one visitor, Mrs. report.
Millard Sargon, gathered at the Attending besides members were
theater early in the afternoon. one new member, Mrs. Robert Cul-
Afterwards they were taken to De- lum, and these visitors—Mrs. Beu-
Myer's Drug store for refresh- lah 8hankle. Shirley and Carolyn
merits.
Members attending were Mrs.
Clarence L. Maddox. Mrs. F. H.
Riddle. Mrs. Steve Wiley, Mrs. Char-
les Gregory, Mrs. John T. Price,
Sizzle and Guy Joe Hall.
Cirele 3
Mrs. D. D. Legg, Central Avenue
was hostess to the meeting of Cir-
cle 3 at her home on Central Ave-
Pillion theater, a rare treat is to
be seen. Modeling the latest HOW
in WOOMIlli feehiop Will be mem-
bers of the local Lions Club, and
according to advance information,
o'clock with Mrs. Edna Abell serv- held yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
Mg as co-hostess. Luke Mooneyham at her home on
Arch street. Mrs. 0. 8. Clark had
charge of the program for the
aiterncon and those taking part
were Mrs. W. E. Flippo. Mrs. Moon-
eyhtun and Mrs. B087. Mrs. C. E.
Hutchins gave the devotional.
Light refreshments were served.
Circle Si
Circle number 6 met yesterday
afternoon at three o'clock with
Mrs. George Hall at her home in
Highlands. The meeting was open-
ed by the chairman. Miss Lillian
Tucker, followed with prayer by
Mrs. Guy Duley. The minutes of
the last meeting were read and the 1
roll called by Miss Tucker in the I
absence of the secret,ary, Mrs. N.
T. Morse. A report by the personal
service chairman, Mrs. Hall, was
presented. 1
Mrs. R. B. Allen gave an interest-
Mg devotional. entitled "Why
Tithe?" Mrs. A. C. Allen had charge
I
of the program and she presented
Mrs. George Hall and Mrs. Joe
Gates in good articles.
The meeting closed with prayer.




Wednesday evening at 8:15
be interesting to note the leading
trends for the shorter coiffures.
The screen promarn is a merry.
Ear and musical production,
"What's Cookin'," starring Gloria
Jean, youthful singing marvel,
Jane Frazer, Earl Paige, the An-
drews Sisters and Woody Herman
with his band. "March of the
Marines," a timely short, comple-
tes the program.
The program is being sponsored
by the Lions Club and a percentage Yesterday for St. Louis, Mo.. to
of the proceeds will be given to make her home, Mr. Kuelling hav-
ing been transferred there by the
I. C. 1
A PERFECT DENSE from
moths is 0. K's cold storage vault.
Adv. 117-tf.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Gates o
Dyersburg spent last week with Government Is Urged To
their son, Joe Gates and family on 
Central Avenue. and Ire now visit- Spending. Build Up Reserves
AWN
PACE 11IREE
the club fund. Watch tomorrow's
issue of this newspaper for the
names of models.
• • •
AUX. TO B. OF R. T.
WILL MEET TOMORROW
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen Mg their daughter, Mrs Ernest
will meet tomorrow afternoon with
Chicago, Banda •
TO BE SUBS you will have
clothes this winter, keep them cold
in 0. K's vault. Aetv 117-If.
Mr. and Mrs. I. IL lennings went
to Paducah yesterday to make their
home, having mowed there. mr.
Jennings is employed With the I C.
LION'S Club FASHION P.ithADE
on stageMalco Fulton. Wednesday
night. 8:15. Adv, 117-1t.
Mrs. J. C. Koelling left Fulton
Mg in Clinton for the past week.
Mrs. Will Beard and Miss Fran-
ces Oalbraith spent yesterday in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sawyer left
Fulton yesterday for Cincinnati
where they will visit their son,
Alvin Sawyer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson
have returned to Memphis after
spending the week-end here with
Mrs. Martha Thompson and the
Will Terry family.
Wallace Hines, Jr., has returned
to Southwestern at Memphis after
spending the week-end with his
grandmother, Mrs. Martha Thomp-
son.
Mrs. Herschel Grogan will leave
tomorrow morning for Detroit
where she will visit her brother,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown, and her too,"
son, Ronald Earl, in aviation ma-
chinist school at Dearborn She will
be gone about two weeks.
Mrs. Raymond Lynch at her home 
Carinon, near Fulton.
air. and mga, Felix Segal and lit-
John Aired will serve as the as-
on West street at four o'clock. Mrs. tie son, Billy 'Morton, are moving
sistant hostess.
today from Norman street to the
home of Mrs. Segura mother. Mrs.
All members are to notice the P. T. Jones. Maple Avenue.
change in time for this meeting, LION'S Club FASHION PARADE
which is being held at four o'clock
so that members can attend F 
on stage,Malco Fulton. Wednesday,
ul-
night. 8:13. Adv. t 117-1t.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Vaughn are
spending several days n Memphis
They will return the latter part
'of this west.
" FURS AND WOOLENS may be
The Mothers' Club will hold its.'frozen by fall. Freese them in 0.
monthly meeting tomorrow after-I
noon at three o'clock with




Mr And Mrs. Roy McClellan and
daughter. Patsy Ruth, spent last
week-end In Jackson with Mrs.




The constantly increasing demand for telephones, coupled
with the ever-growing necessity for conserving raw materials
essential to war production, has made it necessary to dis-
tribute available telephone facilities to serve the grinned
number of people.
For these reasons more and more people will be using
partrline service for the duration of the war.
Since the best party-line service for all depends upon
equal shoring of the line, it is doubly important now that
party-line users be good telephone neighbors.
If you are a party-line user, you can do your part in '
this emergency by listening a second to make sues the line
Is clear before you call so as not to interfere with someone
else's conversation. You can also help by holding sleds
conversation to a reasonable length to avoid depriving
others of their fpir share of service.
It is our desire to provide good telephone service to all
party-lirst users alike. Party-line subscribers con assure
themselves of the best service by being lust as considerate
of others as they would like others to be of them.
Community unity will make for National unity in Amer-
ka's all-out war effort.
*••
\,1
SOUTHEIll BELL TUIPIIIE ii TELEIR11011 (WPM.,
 711





Clyde Fields at her home on Pas-
chall street.
All members of the club are ex-
pected to attend this meeting. i McCiellan's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
 10 C Walker.
 1 1 LION'S Club FASHION PARADEi on stage.Malco Fulton. WednesdayNight. 815. Adv. 117-1t.
A few bushels of
,
 LAREDO HAI! Cornell Johnson of Ciarksdale.
BEANS for sale. $1.75 per bushel.-- 'Miss., returned to tki6 home yes-
HUNTER WHITESELL. 115-61terday after spending the week-
Mrs. 0. C. Walker of Jackson will end here, the house guest of Mr.
arrive tonight to spend several' and Mrs. Will Beard on Carr street.






Chicago, —The Midwestern Regi-
onal Conference on fiscal problems
today approved a resolution ad-
vocating establishment of "defi-
nite" ceilings on wages, farm pro-
duct prices and profits as anti-
inflation measures.
The conference urged state and
local governments to restrict ex-
penditures, accumulate post-war
monetary reserves to cushion econ-
omic shock after the war, and re-
move hindrances to production by
making state-owned facilities avail-
able for war use.
The conference urged states to
"prepare to offset possible post-war
depression by developing programs
and blue prints for public works and
services, and by accumulating
means of financing them."
Another resolution advocated es-
In determining Joint fiscal policies.
John K. Langum, of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago, said in
an address that "we are going to
have a lot of trouble with price
control without a ceiling on wages
and farm prices."
MAN GOES TO HIS WORK
IN BOAT AND ON BICYCLE
Wrightsville, Penn., —When tire
and gasoline rationing caught up
with J. H. Sitar, he bought a bicy-
cle and a rowboat. Now, he pedals
three maks to the Susquehanna
River, rows himself and the bicycle
across and pedals three more miles
to his work. "It's tough," he admit-
ted . . . "But I save bridge tolls,
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Leader.
tablishments of a permanent fed-
eral-state-local commission to fact- 1E2.''
Mate cooperation between local
state and federal agencies on fis-
cal problems.
The conference called upon the
federal government to create nec-
essary machinery for cooperating
I with state and local gove-wnents
—_1=amenumftEgff--F4
r • I I
Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads and envelope',
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on hand of
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads today.
FULTON öA1IY LEADER














London, —The British submarine
Thetis, which sank with a loss of
ninety-nine lives during a trial
run In 1939 and subseguantly witts
raised and renamed the -.Minder-
bolt, is making a imodinleord fight-
ing. It was disclosed today be had
returned from a cruise 'during
v. blob she sank two Aids submarines
and five s,:pply ships and saved
forty-three mechant seamen.
MOTHER (Mtn EI.Ji BOYS
TO 4 MILITAKY BRANCHES
Kansas City, Kan., —There is no
favorite branch of military service
for Mrs. Anna Hauser. She has
given four eons to the war effort.
Paul is in the Navy, Henry in the
Marine Corps. Arthur in the Army



































We are prohibited from making more than one de.
livery a (lay to an, customer (wholesale or retail);
and from making call-beck trips for the purpose of
picking up return merchandise.
This notice is in compliance with order No. 6
issued by the Office of Defense Transportation,
which supplements recent 0. D. T. suggestions for






PIPTON WARN LEADRR-FULTON, KENTUCKY
Tigers Regain Lead As Oilers
Are Beaten Here Last Nite 11 -6
The Tigers climbed back into the
Lop ring of the Kitty League last
night by whipping Owensboro 11 to
6, while Union City was trimming
Bowling Green. This put the Tigers
back into the lead by a bare half
game.
Tommy Thornmasson was on the
hill here last night and only time-
ly hitting and bad playing by the
Oilers enabled Tommy to notch 11
victory. The Tigers right hander
was lacking in control and a guy
named Pesco. Oiler second base-
man, banged him for five hits out
of five of forts Thommasson gave a
total of eleven hits and at times
these were bunched rather closely.
However, when the Tigers hlt
lustily in the first and second
frames, and also took advantage of
some loose Oiler play, they gave
the local hurler a nine-run lead
which proved ample. Most of the
runs were scored off Lefty Vande-,
walker, and after Shimkus came in
the Tigers found it hard to bunch
-nits with any great success.
Both teams played loosely afield.
with Feret having three errors at
first and Lis two at the plate. The
Oilers bobbled four times and their
misplays were all costly. Manager
Mullen experimented with a shifted
lineup last night. Feret and Pavorls
changing places at first and third.
While Feret was charged with three
errors, he made one dazzling play
which cut down a certain double
and made some other nice plays
around the first sack. PavorLs had
few chances at third, but handled
himself nicely there. He has been
wanting to play there fo ra long
wanting to play there for a long
a good man for the hot corner.
Dave Derrick also played a brill-
iant game at short. fielding two
blasts that were labelled certain
hits. He handled six chances flaw-
lessly and all were hard. Peterson
in right made one spectacular
catch aganst the fence, and Joe
Pollock shot down one Oiler with a
great throw to the plate. That
saved a eertain run and retired the
side. Peterson led the Tigers in
hitting with three blows.
The two clubs are tangling again
tonight at eight o'clock.
STANDINGS
Team! • W L Pct.
FULTON  12 3 .800
Bowling Green  11 3 .7d6
Jackson  8 5 615
Hopkinsville  7 9 .438
Union City  3 12 200
Owensboro  3 12 .200
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Union City 4. Bowling Green 2.
Fulton 11, Owensboro 6.











You'll Be Right in
WHIT
White stav.1 in a verity, of
style., suitable t.w every uoca.
moo are now available is 3/1







Owensboro ab. r. 12. a a.
Pesci), 2b 5 2 5 2 1
McGee, ss. 4 2 2 2 I
Wilson, cf 4 0 0 2 0
Sablia, If. 5 0 0 2 0
D1C'sre, lb. _. 4 1 2 8 1
Skaggs. c. 5 0 0 6 1
rf. 4 1 0 1 0
Sh'han, 3b. 4 0 1 0 2
V'nwkr. p. 6 0 0 0 1
Skimk's, p. 3 0 1 1 1
- - -- -


















































Totals  - FL 11 11 27 7
Owensboro . 
Fulton  450 100 101-11
Summary: Errors - Feret 3, Lb
2, Peseo, McGee 3, Sheehan. Runs
batted in-Wilson. Peterson 4. Fer-
et 4. Pavoris 3, Sheehan, DiCesare
2, McGee. Two base hit-s-- Pollock.
DiCesare. Stolen bases - McGee,
Feret. Sacrifice hit-Thommasson.
Double play McGee to DiCesare.
Lett on bases -Off Vanderwalker
4, off Thommasson 4. off Skimks 4.
Struck out-- By Vanderwalker 0,
by Thotnmasson 9, by Skimks 6.
Hits - Off Vanderwalker in 1 1-3
innings 4; off Thommasson in 9
linings II:off Skimiks in 6 2-3 in-
sings 7 Hit by pitcher-By Thom-
nasson iSabetellai. Wild pitch -
Skimks Winning pitcher Thom-
masson. Losing pitcher- Vander-





building. Bales of an animal
Regional Meeting To suet Today claimed by the doctor to
 have beehun
a dinosaur found m on 
f 
In Cincinnati farms years ago and other of his
many relics were piled in the mas-
Louisville, Ky. . -F. S. Crawford. sive front yard of the home Friday
field manager of the Louisville Of- as the treasure hunt continued.
ice of Defense Transportation, an- So great ass interest in this sec-
iounced today that a regional tien a heavy guard was placed
neeting would be held Monday around the property Friday and
night. May 18. in Cincinnati, at permitted no one to enter except
which the defense transportation by special pas&
would be outlined.
Crawford said the Office of De-
fense Transportation, in connec-
tion with the Office of Price Admin-
istration, has arranged the meeting
at the roof garden of the Gibson
Hotel in Cincinnati. He said Di-
rector John L. Rogers of the Di-
vision of Motor Transport, Office
of Defense Transportation, and Dr.
Charles F. Phillips, acting chief,
tire rationing division, Office of
Price Administration, "will bring a
program of 'information with re-
spect to our transportation situa-
tion as it exists today, particularly















Partial Wrecking Of Treasure
ilrhuse Is Ordered
"This meeting is designe,
geminate to operators of
tru:Its and buses, tire dealers, pub-
lice officials, and others who navy
more than an ordinary interest in
such matters, information which
will tend to correct much misun-
derstanding now existing with re-
spect to the supply of rubber and
motor vehicles and the conditions
which confront the country in i's
effort to secure maximum
non of its domestic transportation
facilities for the successful prose-
cution of the war."
MO -Wrecking at
feast part ot the 18-room home of
the eccentric Dr. F. Kinsolving who
died May 5 was ordered Friday by
trustees after currency, silver and
valuable papers totaling nearly
$250,000 had been found.
Some of the money was In tin
boxes and oilier containers secret-
ed in the walls of the basement
which comprised the museum of
the home ot the wealthy doctor.
More than $250 was found in small
bills here and there In books in the
doctor's exeiutive technical library.
In the belief that additional
money and papers will be found,
those in charge have ordered the
walls dug lbw and passible entire
wrecking of the large home.
Most of the bills were the old
style large talCS and many of the
checks and county warrants for
$ow was issued in 1929.
The searchers also announced
Friday they found 40 used truck
tires, all in good condition, in the
mission, but Axis naval action
against the Russians in the Black
Sea logically could be involved
SHORTER SHIRTS, SANS
POCKETS, ARE INDICATED
Washington, -The war threaten-
ed today to cut a few Inches off
the male population's shirt tails.
It won't change the looks of the
average shirt, but the War Produc-
tion Board hopes it will save mil-
lions of yards of cloth annually.
Among other proposals discuss-
ed today to save cloth were plans
to eliminate all pockets on formal
shirts and leave only one on sports
shirts. Buttons also would be limit-
ed.
H. Stanley Marcus, chief of the
NAZI NAV IL ClIBEF
ARRIVES IN BUDAPEST
-
Rome orand Admeral Erich
Raeder, commander-in-chief of
the Germvn Navy, has arrived in
Budapest. Hungary, heading an
"Important" German naval delega-
tion-. a Stefan! news agency dis-
patch said last night.
,The d:. patch did not suggest the
possible nature of the delegation's
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $50
If you can repay
I •__‘i
TIMP'S Low Repayment Table
'Cash you *Payment Including
Borrow Principal and Int.
50 ___._ Repay  $1.00 week
$100  Repay  $2.00 week
$200  Repay  $3.94 week
Repay  $5.80 week
*Based 55 15 month plan.
Borrow :.wiftly, simply, easily on
YOUR signature, furniture, auto or
livestock, ,
A Service Used and Approved By
Thousands.
WHEN ITS TIME FOR ALOAN
SAVES SUGAR BY GOING
FISHING
Sebring, Fla., -Customers found
this sign on the door of Anvil
Muff's bakery today: "Closed for
one week to conserve sugar and
also to catch up on our fishing."
DON'T LET MISTAKES HAPPEN!
yon, Top Pennsylvania Oil





MOTOR OIL . LUBRICANTS
. _ ._ AMON _
klittepA_YeeS.rstri.Alle4leviatsing, It Preperly . .
7Ctitset-Mt,re Vital Yer.htettetiels • • .
.Sci.Your Heath; Z Man
Amim.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY PUCKETT'S D.-X. SERVICE STATION




122 So. 'ill. St. Phone 22
Mayfield, Ky.
WM •












The Franklin Plan Merit Loan Sys-
twn offer. available rash credit up to
$300 to hueband and wife or single
tenons with 11.1..111,0 that will qualify
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO tA17..LTVf. youniu arendarus: e rinr oy 
no
th. h
obligation if you do tart take a loan.
I. You MAY telephone an -and tell
an of your mune, needs.
2. You Inas rot title ad Olt-welts
. your mune and Moire. pa it--
sad them malt it to na





Mast 4054 Taykar PIET.
Thank ala SOW EnksoNN-Pla.n. 54.1
gee.nrote. Dreg Rte. Genre
PAOUCAlt. KENTUCKY
Inns Sr. prigatel, d In or ledlaid
arty miles et Padocala
W. P. B. clothing section, made the
suggestions at a meeting with the
shirt manufacturers industry ad-
visory committee. They are expect-
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r14- WAIT PYREX SAUCEPANS
A complete set win make her
cooking (311. Modern fuel'
saving design Won't stain.
Easy to wash Handles remove
fur strong. storage. In I.
2 qt. URI. one *min
quart    5-
HANDY PYREX UTIUTY D!SH 
.4*/4'01"
A gift she'll use a deceit ways.
Holds a good sired roast with
b vegetables Save disl.s.ashing
by serving an same dish the




Set of 4 neoted in every mod-
ern kitchen. Sires-qu•rt, •
pant. and cup liquid, cup dry. • •
Permanent redmarkings maim • -
reading easy Prices iirif
NEW MATCHED
• MIXING BOWL SET
Designed for easy mixing by
hand beater or electrk miter
Grand for baking mound cakes
• Attractive for serving salads,
desserts right at the dime,.





1411:11.: 4. • • *
A. HUDDLESTON & COMP
Have your lawn mower
Aliarpeged by a man that
know. bow. Ground on a
nixehinethatmakes
them run and cut like






... will never forget her Great Day if
you will send her this LANE: Cedar
•Chest with the automatic tray! The apt ing
,, special is a most outstanding %lane!









and the Spring Bride
,
'` •
-4
SpeCiall
This graceful
modern Cheat in
richly matched
American Black
Walnut will be
her cherished
Gift otionys!
Convenient Teem!
7
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
